
3 Schlafzimmer Appartement zu verkaufen in Marbella, Málaga

in the heart of Marbella's Golden Mile, within the prestigious Puente Romano Resort, lies this recently-refurbished
ground floor apartment that epitomizes resort-style luxury living. Attention to detail was paramount in crafting these
living spaces. High-quality materials and finishes, including expansive tiles from renowned names like Porcelanosa and
Ascale, grace the living areas. Floor-to-ceiling aluminium windows by Cortizo not only grant direct access to the terrace
but also bathe the property in an abundance of natural light.The living and kitchen areas meld seamlessly, fostering a
harmonious flow between spaces. The bespoke kitchen, adorned with brand-new Siemens appliances, boasts a
magnificent marble island worktop. Meanwhile, the living room impresses with its meticulously curated selection of
furniture and fittings, enveloping the space in a soft, neutral palette that exudes both comfort and sophistication.All
three bedrooms exude opulence with first-rate wooden floors, and each enjoys independent air conditioning and
underfloor heating in the bathrooms. The wardrobes and claddings are equally crafted with bespoke, top-tier wooden
carpentry. Every guest room boasts a unique approach to interior design, prioritizing both style and comfort.
Bathrooms are equipped with only the finest taps and towel heaters.The master bedroom takes center stage, radiating
luxury with its exquisite design and finishes. Both the living area and master bedroom offer direct access to the
terrace, where an inviting outdoor dining and lounge area awaits. From here, soak in views of the resort and bask in
ample sunshine throughout the day. This residence affords convenient access to the Golden Mile, its amenities, and
the beach, allowing residents to fully immerse themselves in the best that Marbella has to offer.745-00031P

  3 Schlafzimmer   3 Badezimmer   118m² Baugröße
  Amenities near   Air conditioning   Fully fitted kitchen
  Private terrace   Fitted wardrobes   Garden view
  Beachside   Underfloor heating (bathrooms)

3.700.000€
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